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Newsletter – Spring Term
This Week’s Events

Date
Monday 22nd February
Tuesday 23rd February
Wednesday 24th February
Thursday 25th February
Friday 26th February
Advanced Notice:

Event
Return to school for children who are attending during lockdown
PE with Mrs Adamczyk 9:30am

PE with Mrs Adamczyk 9:30am
PE with Mrs Adamczyk 9:30am
5th - 14th March is British Science week. This year’s theme is
‘Innovating for the future’.
25th February - 4th March, Usborne Sponsored Read. More
details to follow.

Polite Notice:

Thursday 4th March is World Book Day. Children at home and at
school are invited to dress-up in a costume linked to their
favourite book. More information to follow.
Please note the school office opens at 8.30am each morning and
is manned until 4.30pm. Before and after these times, there will
be no access to the Main Reception area.
Principal’s Message

We have come to the end of our first half term of 2021 in lockdown. Times are certainly
strange for everyone. The uptake to remote learning has been fantastic and it has been
lovely to see photographs of children’s work and positive comments received by
parents/carers too. Hopefully we are now beginning to see the light at the end of the
tunnel and it won’t be too long before we see all children back. This is something all staff
are really looking forward to.
For the return to school after half term, just a reminder that we will only be accepting
children who were in school this half term as we will still be in the lockdown.
Wishing all of our families a peaceful February half term. Stay safe.
Polite Reminder
To keep your children safe, please ensure they do not walk or run on the path directly in
front of the KS1 building. To keep the building ventilated, we must keep the windows open
and they reach out into the path and children may bang their heads. Please keep children to
the main paths in school.

PE with Mrs Adamczyk
Thankyou to all that have joined in with our live workouts this half term. After half term PE
with Mrs Adamczyk will continue on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays at 9:30am. We
loved seeing your Valentines themed outfits!

We have loved hearing about the different ways you as a family have stayed active over this
lockdown. A special mention and well done to Isabelle and Emilia and the rest of the family
who last week walked an amazing 16k together! What a brilliant way to stay active and
spend time together as a family. We would love to hear about how you are staying active
over half term. Please send photos to pe@wistastonacademytrust.co.uk

Art News!
Well done everyone for a creative week in school and at home! Here are just some of the highlights
from across the school 😊

Keep up the creativity everyone and have a great half term!

Family Ties
Family Ties are offering family relaxation sessions twice a week on a Monday and Thursday evenings at 6.30pm
via Zoom.
They aim to:
• Reduce stress in the home using relaxation and breathing techniques.
• Provide an enjoyable experience for families to take part in together to promote positive family
relationships.

•

Share some ideas, techniques and strategies for you to use in your own home with your families.

They have shared a taster session with school which can be accessed via the below link:
https://youtu.be/E0hRF6y6ts8
They are currently able to offer families 6 free sessions. After this time, there will be a charge of £3.50 per
session. If you are interested in booking a space then please either message Family Ties on Facebook or
email admin@familyties.org.uk to request the zoom meeting ID. Each session has spaces for up to 6 families.

The Hub
The children in The Hub have had a fun week working on some art projects and creating
moving mechanisms using Lego We Do!

Nursery
This week the children in nursery have been learning about different people who help us.
We have been roleplaying as firefighters and as doctors. We have also been reading about a
visit to the dentist and practicing brushing giant teeth.

Reception Learning
The children in Reception have been very busy this week. We have listened and sequenced
the story ‘The Train Ride’ and learnt about the features of a train. Our oral story this term
has been ‘The Enormous Turnip’, the children have enjoyed creating their own story maps
and retelling the traditional tale. The children have enjoyed exploring our new Maths
resource ‘Ten Town’ to learn the numerals 0-10.

Our beautiful artwork this week.

Year 1
The children in Year 1 have worked very hard this week, we have seen some fantastic maths and
brilliant reading. We have had a week focusing on PSHE in our topic time. We have learnt different
ways to be kind and stay safe in and out of the home. Lots of our children on Home Learning have
enjoyed making road safety posters that have a very important message.

We have also enjoyed thinking about how to stay safe online as part of National Online Safety day.
We made posters using Purple Mash.

Year 2
This week as part of our ‘China’ topic, we have been finding out all about the Willow
Pattern. We designed our own Willow Pattern plates and learnt about how important Stokeon-Trent was in the development of this famous design.

Year 3
This week, Year 3 have enjoyed finishing their clay vases as part of their Art project for this
half-term. We have loved reading your ‘Truth about Trolls’ non-chronological reports and
everyone enjoyed den building as part of their Literacy learning this week! We continue to
receive lots of lovely pictures and videos of our Year 3 children learning from home,
including some fantastic singing videos this week!

Year 4
This week, the children in year 4 have enjoyed making a cloud in a jar as part of our Science
lessons about the water cycle. In Geography, we have been learning about mountains. We
used atlases to find out the location of different countries and then we researched where
some of the mountain ranges are in the UK and found out interesting facts about these. In
Literacy, we have been writing letters to key workers to express our thanks for all their
commitment and hard work. Well done.

Year 5
Year 5 have worked incredibly hard to produce these fantastic prints. It has been a really
interesting process of: sketching a design based on Maya art; then transposing it onto a
polystyrene sheet by indenting the lines with a pencil; and then we were ready to create our
first image by rolling ink over the block and printing with it. It is a light colour because we
will be adding more colours in our next step.

Science in Year 6
Year 6 have completed a unit of work on evolution this half term. When we had completed
all of the sessions, they enjoyed displaying their new learning, and some of their own
research, in mini books. The information that they have chosen to include ranges from
Darwin to the extinction of the dodo. They have thought carefully about how to present
their information and chose the audience and purpose for their booklets.

Filip:

Bill

Read Write Inc
Supporting early spelling
Read Write Inc. Phonics uses a method called 'Fred Fingers' to help children recognise how many
sounds are in a word. This helps them to break down the word into the sounds so they can spell it
accurately. To use Fred Fingers with your child at home, first model how to pinch the sounds:








Hold up the correct number of fingers for sounds (i.e. three fingers for the word, top)
Say the word, top
Say the sounds as you pinch each sound onto each finger: t-o-p, looking at your own fingers
as you do this.
Ask your child to repeat.
Then, ask your child to say the sounds as they write the word.
If they get stuck, say the sounds again.
Finally, you should model writing the word and ask your child to
check their spelling.
Praise your child for spelling using the sounds they know, even if their handwriting is not
perfect 😊

Safer Internet Day

